Non-Handshake Jobs
Check out these jobs created for Studio & Art History Majors

New! Art & Digital Media / Design Teacher
One River School of Art and Design
Frisco, TX
https://oneriverschool.applicantpro.com/jobs/2130942.html
One River School of Art + Design opening in Frisco, TX is looking for Smart and Passionate digital artist-educators who want to help us deliver on our mission to "Transform Art Education" in America. Our program is a new direction in art education, focusing on contemporary art and progressive digital technology tools for creating art. Our instructors love working here and connecting with the community. We are looking for experienced instructors or passionate artists with a desire to teach a wide variety of classes to students of all ages that include the following subjects: drawing, painting, sculpture, mixed media and cartooning, digital art making, graphic design, photography, and film. Our studios are state of the art and teaching at One River is a completely different experience than any other art program in the country.

New! Auction Operations Assistant - Fine & Decorative Arts
Heritage Auctions, Irving, TX
SUMMARY: This is an entry-leveled position. Responsible for the presentation of consignment items which includes sorting, heavy lifting, cleaning, and labeling. This position will help unpack, tag, and enter property information into database and assist with client pickups after auctions.
EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE:
- 1+ years of related experience, preferred
- Interest in Fine and Decorative Arts
- Proficiency in Microsoft applications, specifically Outlook and Excel
- Ability to multitask and pay great attention to detail
- Individuals must be comfortable lifting to 50 pounds.

New! Fine Arts & Collectibles Administrator (Part-Time)
Irving, TX
LOCATION:
South of Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport, NW corner of W. Airport Freeway (Hwy. 183) and Valley View Lane
ESSENTIAL DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Processes inventory systems accurately and efficiently
- Help to manage inventory
• Opening packages
• Verifying contents of packages
• Creating electronic reports/spreadsheets
• Communicate with Executive Assistant status of inventory
• Perform other duties as required

New! Children's Art Teacher
Kidcreate Studio, Mansfield, TX
https://g.co/kgs/KzDXUc
Get paid to have fun hanging out with kids, 18 months to 12 years of age, as you teach them how to create art! Apply today to become a Part-Time Children's Art Teacher who believes SLIME, CLAY, PAINT, & GLITTER should be a part of every young artist's life We have permanent and seasonal positions available.

New! Artist
Fegan Fine Art Restoration Inc, Dallas, TX
https://g.co/kgs/yejuKP
Artist wanted for apprenticeship in art restoration company. We're looking for someone that can paint and draw realistically. We restore all types of art, including decorative and fine art. The ability to work with clients is a plus. We will need to see (images) examples of your work, before setting up interview. Job Type: Full-time Pay: $14.00 - $16.00 per hour

New! Acrylic Painting, Watercolor, and/or Drawing Instructor wanted in Euless
Chartpak, Inc, Euless, TX
https://g.co/kgs/wwcJ2m
We are looking for instructors who: -have the ability to paint and/or draw realistically -have the ability to teach realistic, acrylic painting, watercolor and/or drawing classes -have the willingness to market their classes and build their own student base Compensation: FREE Basics: MAKE A Project Classes: Scheduled up to one time per month o Hourly rate plus $3 per student Advanced Classes: Acrylic Painting, Watercolor and Drawing Classes: o Hourly rate plus $7 per student for 6 students in attendance or less o Hourly rate plus $10 per student for 7 students in attendance or more • All schedules to be determined between instructor and Michaels store management.

New! Fine Art Handler/ Warehouse Assistant in Dallas, TX
https://glasstire.com/advert/fine-art-handler-warehouse-assistant/
Job duties include: Handling fine art, receiving & releasing shipments, condition reporting artwork, packing, unpacking, transportation of fine art, inventories, materials stocking, pulling artworks for release or delivery and putting away artworks in storage. We train all new employees as this is a new trade for most individuals and therefore the techniques and skill sets are specific to our industry and company.

New! Exhibitions Manager in Tyler, TX
The Exhibitions Manager is responsible for supporting the development and installation of temporary exhibitions, serving as a liaison between artists, collectors, and other museums. The Exhibitions Manager works closely with the Executive Director and Registrar/Collections Manager on all exhibition-related logistics.
New! Visitor Service Associate
https://glasstire.com/advert/visitor-service-associate/
The Green Family Art Foundation, a non-profit foundation based in Dallas, Texas, is seeking to fill the role of Visitor Services Associate at their exhibition space. Founded by Dallas-based collectors, the Green Family Art Foundation celebrates the dynamic and diverse voices found in contemporary art through public exhibition. Believing in the importance of bringing art and people together, the Green Family Art Foundation presents three exhibitions per year, featuring works by international emerging and established artists. All programming is free and open to the public.

New! Art Advisor / Sales Representative
Art of The World Gallery seeks a full-time or part-time Art Advisor position. The ideal candidate should be highly personable and ambitious with proven sales, can assist in heavy lifting of 75 plus pounds of artworks and crates, and will oversee the front desk of the gallery. In this role, the candidate must like sales, being in contact with people, and always wants to sell, sell, and sell more. For this, he should be a cheerful and communicative person who likes to interact and always be attentive to start a possible new sale.

Art Teacher at Bean & Bristle
https://g.co/kgs/gerDLZ
Qualifications
- A successful candidate will be able to effectively teach preorganized lessons teaching students how to paint preassigned course paintings
- Applicants should have experience painting with acrylic paints
- Our ideal candidate is someone that has experience teaching acrylic painting

Collections Manager
The Sixth Floor Museum at Dealey Plaza
https://www.paycomdfw.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=9085&clientkey=AAFFBF9A3E1862AF02FDDB348E57070A
The Collections Manager plays an essential role in collections stewardship and ensuring that the Museum’s collections are cared for and documented at the highest professional and ethical standards. The Collections Manager supports the Museum’s goals of preservation, intellectual control, expanded discoverability and enhanced public access to the Museum’s collections.

Assistant Registrar at the Kimbell Art Museum, Fort Worth, TX
- Coordinate and record movement of permanent collection works.
- Assist with the preparation and maintenance of the permanent collection documentation and collections database (The Museum System).
- Assist with rights and reproduction for the permanent collection.
Handshake Jobs

Check out these jobs in Handshake!

Apply soon! #7872957 UCE Audio, Video, & Lighting Technician at University of North Texas
https://unt.joinhandshake.com/jobs/7872957/share_preview
Expires on August 10th 2023 at 12:00 am
Experience in audio, video, or lighting systems strongly preferred.
College major or past work experience in media arts, music, technical theater, live event production, live sound, or videography strongly preferred.
Job duties include: Providing direct Audio, Video, and Lighting support of University and community clients during live events inside the Union and in a mobile setting via:
- Operating audio consoles and sound reinforcement systems
- Operating video cameras, recorders, switch gear and projection systems
- Operating theatrical lighting systems
This job requires excellent verbal and written communication. In addition, all applicants must possess the following qualities:
- Trustworthy
- Dependable
- Teachable
- Sociable
- Available

New! #5973752 Multiple Part-time Opportunities Available! at Crayola
https://unt.joinhandshake.com/jobs/5973752/share_preview
Expires February 4th 2032 at 12:00 am
Crayola Experience has multiple opportunities available for part-time positions. Apply online today!

#7911530 Spark Makerspace A/V Apprentice at University of North Texas-Student Employment
Expires August 21st 2023
https://unt.joinhandshake.com/jobs/7911530/share_preview
We are currently looking for an Apprentice who is experienced in either audio or visual skills, techniques, and standard practices. Are you enthusiastic about the field/s of audio and/or visual arts? Do you enjoy creative work? Have you worked with audio interfaces, sound booths, and or editing audio? or maybe you have storyboarded, recorded, and edited videos? Maybe photography and DSLR cameras are more your medium? Would you like to work where you get to create with these technologies and have the opportunity to learn more? Apply to work in your makerspace, The Spark.

#7911539 Spark Makerspace Art Apprentice at University of North Texas-Student Employment
Expires August 21st 2023
We are currently looking for an Apprentice who is an experienced Artist in 2D and or 3D art techniques and standard practices. Do you have a passion for art and design in either two or three dimensional forms? Do you balance between the flow of creativity and that structure of project management? Are you familiar with applications for digital art development such as the Adobe suite or Clip Studio? Experienced with graphic design and/or creating vector art? Then the Spark team is for you!